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fistresii . BCILOMACKER 44, CO.'S CELEBRATED
Pianos.—Acknowledged superior in all respects

any made in this country, and sold on most liberal
Germs, NEWAND SECOND-HAND PIANOS constantly
on hand forrout. Tuning, movingand packing promptly
attended to. Warerooms. 1103Chestnut street. jel9-Sug,

I:I;GGEES—STEVENS.—in New York, on the 224 of
by the, Rev. (tr. A. Lawrence, Horace, 31. Itgkglev,

irpinia Oldfield, daughter of the late Cotatnodore
Tleni:o, H. Stevens, C. H. N.

WILSON. -HARDESTY.—ln Baltimore„ on July 22, by
H Dr. Pinkerton, General Edwin U. WHAM], of

Erie. Pa., and Nary E., eldest ,daughter of Richard H.
Ifettlelty.

DIED
'DIflio.7s. —On Tuesday, July 2?d, Richard W. 'Dorlf,en,

I'Vlindeiptlarformorly-u7Ea etern SI/orc of
.tar, I:we . Sl,":o.l:ingteu (I). C.) pupern

twi to t Newport, R. 1., on the 13thintt., Tillie N.,
e of Alfred 1/..leta.up. In the .13,1 year,of her age.

Due notice will ho given of the funeral, which will take
Pl.c_*!. (Pint the rt..!hienc4; of her bumbaud, 142.) Walnut

tf;
Ns'lll .l2l:CAl:—.(in the Nth Instant, Wiliam) WWII

11 hit, cm, in the:List year of his age.
The relatives and frienda, aly,f, the 10.1th P. V. Regiment,

ate incited to .attendattend his funeral. from the roddenee or
hir 1 oele, 11. liecond.:*treet Pike, above Nieetown

lie. On haturday. et 10oirlock. A. M. ••

Liy'itE LANDELL JUNI: THE BEST.ARTICLE Of
EA Black Iron liarege, two yards wide; also, the ordinary
qualities

tiYEE & LANDELL •
.124 Llama rode,..eci all the Summer Silica and Spring DreEa
Gooclog

A nalE Q eaNNA
.11amil Nrturera, •ti N. Fifth gtrect.

MP-altazt-.'m to f.orOr thf, huert grades of Bo,* ;
4.y:0wl quality Book and Nem, epocre, at r,liort no-
tac.a. tny's.l-3Ta

iCIAL NOTICES.

YLVANIA MILJTARY

ACADEMY

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

11' I. .1 illlt.. rOiI,CIT.,I.L. 1)., !Tee., Capt WM. A ppk,
Ni, , m, ... ly, 1.. 1.J,,11..r, E-1., SeCy, J. H. urno, '1;., 1,
'II, , . la hu,. Mott t,, Sim p,,,,n, Ih D. I;,.v.ltichard
D,. , -„ t ~,...,].). 1), kr,. V. ilti.,:n h. Dr• ...:4, It. I /.. lOU. Cila...
4.,'5• i 111. It OIL iV. E. L.L. au. Mai. I ~..m. : 4,- NV. f,:awf ,,rd,

' ,col. 51,',14.13 ,-‘1 Waddell. Major Wayne-M,A eag:i. 'l'. IS,

,\
j• •t,, -on. 1_4,1.j:twee L C1agh0rn.1.,4„,4:, It. Duw!an,li,ol.,

0 1- A F,lton. 1.e.i., Jimoul A. CroZ,r, Eol , John , 4chran,
i: 1., C I'. 1,:0rt.+1:,„ Ersq.

11,- Eiv.tl. Ant.al zie,rion of tide Academy op,nr, Thure.
e : . r‘ipt.mbi-r sth. Pri7,

En. e'iti ,nal atlant,,g, ~ of a hizh ~rd--r'arc afforded.
-Tn.. De T,,,,ttu(-nt, ot Eauonect Log MPS Milit iry In,truc-

.ti -0 :,r; l,lide.r tic ci arge of a ~',",,t'• Pant graduate of
high ~ct,,,•,lfic ast,inioent ,. .

, Claadral aid 1..vg1i,,1i liepartmente 'are ,conducted
1 ..ypeT hm ..ed und tl.oroughly competent Profel.,ord and
In ,trt.,torr.

P.ll tic Aar ott-ution giN en to the moral} and pereonal
h •idt,. of I 'octet-, -.,

1.,,. („irc•slar.l. apply P, JrIIIIPA li. 0/ Ili'. E. 1.. ~...4 (1,4121Ut.
-tr,,t, Philadelpia.a ; 'l'. IL l'et ,r, ,on. E.4.1., 30.1 CheAnut
0:r. et, Pliii.A ,4P,i4 •. or to

Col. TILED. IIYATT. Pri,. I'. M. A, •
"

•,,-r,lh.laware co.Juty, Penna.l 7 ..`cl. (trill:SE

E ;I

COULlnertert,';3ll 1../L. DA 1%,13ei, Wh et

Unutlldnte.n for nellnipeioh lo.a....vettlit/ttheany
pt,:nber Ilth con:ITCSDAY.-Jr.ly '...11tb, the

<hi the Atamal I:outitiencetileut Ex,rel-e4
:ippy or to

-Prof. Y(/L-SIIMAN,
t.lerk of the Faculty

J.,2,,-,;

3tir Nowni I'ENNi3I"I,VANIA ItAII.ROAD AND
GREEN LANE STAIION.—The underei..orol have

a fall e•ippl.. of thy bard, .E iid pur,t Lehigh Coal at the
absve 'daze. No trelvivlkil coal kepi. Partied in Ger.
niantown or A i,:inity %hu d -ire a Hiperior article for pre.
sent ure, cr the winter, ran have it pr,utaptly ',implied and
delivered.. by addr,•,—inir to It.".:( •,, Germantown l',~,,t
0:11err, or 'Paving order, at the Onice7No, Ili South Seventh
st,oc t, Phlla
itF:7-luArl4,

j I'd •ndad,.. • illy. I i,67

EINES la SIIEAFF

sor RD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 AND IL
Lamtatra t,t!sledk•al

treatmett and medieitleo furniehed gratuitotAy to •the

Mexico.
The fail of Maximilian has undoubtedly

cp,!ned the dour again to "chaos" in Mexico.
As one evil: passes away in that distracted
count4:„.amper arises to keep the, nation in
continued uncertainty of its fate.

To give au idea of the number and variety
f dynasties whieh have followed one another

in rapid succession during the tumultuous
cpochs of the past forty-five years in Mexico,
We' append the folloNvmg list of rulers in that
country since the time of its independence,
in the year 1S•_!1.

Iturbide, General-in-Chief. -

I 4.2‘..t. Durbide, Emperor.
Generals Guerrero, Bravo and

NeuTote: Dictators.
General Victoria, President.

I General Pedrara, President.
t 829. Guerrero; Dictator. •
8:to. Bustamente. President.
5:.;2. Pedrazza, President.

ts;.t. -.. Santa Anna, President.
I SZ;7. Bustamente, President.
t8.40. General Pariotts; President.
1811. Bustamente, Presillent.
1812. Santa Anna, Presiilent.
184:1. Retirement of Santa Anna; saccessor

not known.
1811. Santa Anna, Dictator. •
1845. General Cavalyo, President.
1817. Jose Justo Caro, President.
I 847. Paredes, President.
I 818. Santa Anna, President,
I I:). Herrrea, President.
/850. Arista, President.
1852. Juap Celiallos, Presidbnt.
I85:;.: hlnnuel Lembardini President.
.tBi-;:t: Santa Anna, President, `April 20.

8.'4%1Santa Anna, Dictator, Dec. 20.
Alvarez. Dictator.

1856. Comonfort, President.
17: ,8 Miramon, Vice-President.

Zuoloago, President.
1860. Miramon, President.
tB6l. Juarez, President. •
1861. Maximilian, Emperor; . and Juarez,

besident. -

1867: Maximilian fallen, and Juarez Presi-
dent.

By this it will be seen that Mexico has
passed the forms'of q Republic, Empire and
Despotism, Tettyuing to a so-called Republic,
but not to tranquillity and repose, as shown
by the uprising which contending chieftains
and factions have commenced afresh since
-Maxaniillargtfal :17=---:t-Clitio-s--has-come-agaimn-

--Paris consumes, as butcher's meatan average
of two hundred horses per month. This'meat is
(sold only for what it is, viz.; horseflesh. It is
oaten consciously, and because it is palatable and
nutritious. It takes all the formsofrother meats,
ouch &13 steaks, chops, sirloins, cutlets, rumps,rlbs
and so forth, and Is subjected to a -similar va-
riety ofculinary treatment.

A h Qwrrru WANTru.—A push-cart is await-
lng an owner at the Sixteenth District Police
iMation, in West' PhDa delphis.

HASH STEPS.

11:CaTeipOLIFI,IICC. of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
I think Florence the haughtitA among
I looked down upon it from Flecole, the

Etruscan town to which it owes its origin.
Florence cut below, eloienby the bright Arno. I
traced its streets paved - with enormous flags
adapted to tile feet of titans. I speculated over its
grim and menacing architecture, constantly
Massed into squares. The square houses. The
square churches. The Square steeples, The
eight-square .13apttstery, the eight-square Dome.
The .Palace of the Signory, shaped like a vast,
squat, square tower. The Pitt' Palace across the
ricer, that last expression of,sarehltectural
trength, where glants.,..haye heapedtogether

rocks that are the measure of five men into a rec-
tangular .mountaln,angrily flushing in the sun
beneath my eyes. Behind the Pitti I could see the
Boboli Gardens, the biggest, the gloomiest, the
dreadfbliest gardens inEurope, I bpieve, where
ancestral trees, that desire to grow in the

-ofilnioriaffd and kinky-ways of their are
lopped and shorn and made to grow square.
Thcr. I recalled one of the squarest faces I ever
Ea*. Li portrait or in life; that of Lbreriza de
Medici, the Magnificent, who had for title the
astounding one of Duke of Etruria,_a title that
contemptuously -overleaps the whole Roman
Empire. And then there passed Wore. the the
faees=mostly faces of a particularly square
jaw—of men whom we more intimately essociate
with Florence: Dante, Cimlbue, Galileo
avonarola, INfiehel Angelo:, the procession of

greatness being strangely enough closed by the
painful steps of a suffering woman of our time,
Elizabeth Blowning, whO sleeps outside the
l'orta a Pint'. in an inlaid tomb, which is the
perfection of elegance—and squareness. .

°Joe) too rigid, one would have said.
of this °stony City, for that all-sensitive intelli

i•tippo-..-;-lie :could lie awake 5Onvqinies. in
ri.,r6r(qn- ofd etuanlier in the. Gui.ll, and

:cci,••.-t, t, Nc Ith the IktletratiNg ilflaginaLioll of
a 1;00. ,61nC OM Florentine fatniiy tale. That

k.,of-C'w-itn0.1.,, for exitinple, father- Of the square-
headed and 3,lngoilicent Lorenzo, and father;
according N. the .popular verdict. of his country.
This 'earthy, Idlydig other fatherly amenities,
poisoned his daughter. caused the death of the
lover of his dauuliter, killed his son,wlM had
kilkd his brother: a second daughter was; stabbed
by her husband, which caused the death of the
mother: these attentions were resumed in the
following geheration, poison and assassination
being hereditaryIn therace.. As you pass through
the superb chambers of the Pitti, furnished f,y
these Nlediel with tables of malachite and -cabinets
of ivory,and lumg with Ilaphaels and Titians, this
benevolent Cosiwo beams upon you from every
ceiling in the allegories of Corttma, encouraged
by Apollo, congratulated by Hercules, led by
Minerva, und'firially received by Jupiter and all

mpus in processiop when life it overand Ely-
sium begins. Elizabeth has many a time shaken
her curly head, in passing with all the world
through theerich galleries, at the Wicked flatteries
of an indifferent painter. Did they color her
dreoris at night? Did they enter the dreams of
Milton when, escaping from the courtly Floren-
tines.-he slept one day in the foliage of. Vallam-,
brOsa ? Italian dreams are madeof thesesplen-
did scenes and sins, give me a good plain night-
.mare. at home, with precipicewd the regulation
comforts.'

Mrs. Browning. In fact, during the latter years
of her painful life, found the essential acridity
of Florence tcci eharp for her, and spent her
winters in Home.

"I used to prick up an enormous box of books
,in the autumn for Mrs. Browning to read at
Rome." saui a good woman who kept a circu-
lating library opposite Casa Guidi. •

What bind of books? I asked, curiously.
"Frenelrnot els. Sir. Perhaps a Cerman poet or

so, but almoSt exclusively Dumas, George Saud.
or whatever was new among the Paris roman-

It was not •?reeisely the idtal I had formed of
the author of 71,, Seraphim, that she should lie
on hei in\alit sofa devouring Cunsue?” and Monte
Ci.- 1.416: we used to heir of her reading
bound like an nnnual, in that, position. But I
ha% (2 long since learned to unseht my traditions
and illusions. however pleasant, in favor of truths
aecidentally let -slip by disinterested witnesses
and Side-lights on the snot. The same woman,
oddly enough, who knew Elizabeth Browning
principnily as a disciple of Dumas, knew Robert
Browning- solely as a painter.

And lint kind of things did he paint
can hardly tell you. Very strange

'What I call fanta,le. He never hired
any ofmy hooks. -

I should have liked to see some of the fantasti-
cal thingst but the Browning:6 will neither of
theni ever -return to the beautiful rooms on thy
Via Maggio, and the household gods are disl
persedi. and though stepped softly. through the
chamber where the poetess used to lay her fair
boy to rest, and the study from whose ceiling the
frescoed genii used to smile over the toil of the
dramatist, I found theassociations all altered, the
furniture renewed. and the desk of another man
of letters basking.in the smile of the dimpled
genii. Casa Guidi is all modernized, the front
yellow-Washed, everything renovated, to the utter
loss of that antique air for which the poets loved
it: and between the windows, between "Casa
Guidi Windows," the municipality have set a
tablet, a loquacious tablet, which, hbWever -be-
coming, is less satisfactory than the simple "E.
B. B. ob. 1861," on her gras'e. The loquacious
tablet delivers, in Italian, the followim:i• legend :

"Ifere wrote, and died
ELISAIEITA BARRETT .BROWNINI.

who in her woman's heart reconciled the learning
of theSage and the spirit ofthe poet, and made with
Ircr ruse a golden link between Italy awl England.
Gi•akfurFloreneeplaces this mem4ial,

The Casa lies In the old-fashiuned regiOn on
the left bank of Arno, just within the city limit
of the tithe of Dante, quite outsideof the regions
galvanized into an ill-sitting gayety by the court
of Victor" Emmanuel. The street "is lined on
either side by gloomy old palaces, .perverted to
modern_sSrviceln_the most unsympathetic- way,

gossiping libruriurifinespread for books and
photographs inone of the oldest. The Consulate
of my country-has fastened upon another. And
upon the face of a third, a palace built by Bianca
Capello before her marriage, an Italian cook has
written; in three languages, among the ancient
grisaillos (arabesques in monochrome fresco),
that-be sends dinners out into-the city, and that
he deals in coal.

But the stones ofFlorenee do not often speak
with such unworthy sermons. It Is impressivo

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, TH i :DAY, JULY 25, 1867,E
enough to rend, on the face of an old 'house in a
gloomy street; that this was the habitation of
Galileo, the star-gazer; • who Sleeps under the
navepf Santa Croce. Or, on another, -that "In
(jthifita Casa degli Alighteri nacquc it divinopoeta".
(In this house of the Alighieri the ditrine poet was
born). Or, pasing a simple mansion on ,the
'Via della Peigola, to find that it was, behind that
plain facade, Cellini led his heated life, now rush-
ing in to escape from a street-brawl, now jumping
up from the table to see how the bort -were
getting on with the casting of his Perseus, out in
the garden; the proud Perseus who -Stands in
eternal, triumph among the masterpiecesZhat
people the Piazza della Signoria:

wli c i iots duty for a royal palace. lam afraid it
all seemed very shaggy and -mean Whim afterhisreception in Paris. 7 There' the Emperor 'and
Court, thronged boulevards, a fine military dis-
play; a charmingweledme from the Empress,
and apartments in the Tuileriesbere, the re-
verse ; ..andeven English officers in 'Egypt!arc
lodged in palaces and grow enthusiastic over the
hospitalities of the Viceroy: I must say, how-ever, that the English mean welland have the
heartiest desire to do the right tiling; only theyarenotin -the way of It.- They do their trek, but
national and royal hospitalities are among the
things to which they have never given any seri-
ous attention. •

TheReform Bill is going through COmmittee
at a slashing pace, and the great. Radical, Mr.Disraeli is having it all his own way, in spite of
timid Conservatives like Mr. Bright and Mr.Gladstone. It is probable that the question on
the third reading may be taken at latest on Mon-
day. Every effort to stop the bill has been of no
avail; Tbe_iffberala get all they want. and moreAnn they want; but the hard thing is to be
obliged to take it from and with a Tory Govern-

[Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.] ment. "You want a Reform Bill," says Mr. Dis-
Palos, Friday, July 12, 1867.—0neof the most raeli; "by all means let us have one; go as far as

yattractive portions of the whole of the Universalou like, gentlemen; we can stand it ifyou can."
The result is that England goes to Homsehold Suf-Exhibition. at this moment . is,, without doubteefrage-under the leaderehipf Derby and-Disraeli,that little group of American erections which backed by the Tory and followed by the Liberal

now stands in the Park, at a short distance, on) Party. The Liberals Mean to put Inkr Gladstone
as soon as Reform is Settled: but aria they be ablethe right from rile-Grand Avenue. That part of

- - to do it? Isif likelv that a -nation will ungrate-the grounds has now been got into complete i• '

-

fully turn against the man who has just done theorder and neatness, and there are to be 'iseen work required of him. or that those who have-leftfper:iin6ils of an American Western 'Aarmet'S 'Mr./Gladstone to carry a Reforni Bill will go back
Borne, of an United States Free Oommon I to him the momentit is carried? It seems to me
School-house. together with a pretty paVilion, that 41r. Disraeli may retain his leadership as
in which the celebrated " Red, White and giteasily.:iiinishe gained and. hat held it hitherto. No.

,surprises he may have in storeBlue" is now exhibited under the national for us:'-tell what.

ii:,;.. This grouping together is singularly fell- i The Sultan has had his review in Paris, and
eitous, showing as it does the wonderful mastery now with him, the Viceroy of Egypt and the Bel-

gian' Volunteers, all in England at once, we areaeldeYedby -Americans Over sea and land, and their .eoingto have a yery busyMydine Theo personally
Queen can-ted. he expected to have i'thing todolei.reli at the head of civilization and haulm.'

progress on either element, combined with 'the I with the Head of the Mohammedan religion and
spread of education and of moral. intellectual and a gentlenran of the Sultan's personal domestic
relielous enlightenment throughout all classes habits,-but be has commanded the: Prince of

11;:)11(s ett(..)igo in state with him next Monday uightof: their population. I have seen nothing, indeed. to t1e•I lion oper, . where he, is to be received in
great state, and hear the English and Turkish na-andwhich exhibits America under a more favorable

tempting aspect to the populations of as- tional hymns and the opera of Mos-..-aae//,;. By
eembled Europe than this little nook of Yankee- royal commend. also. there is to be a grand

_
land, which reflects the highest credit upon the concert and state dinner at the Crystal Palace

next Tuesday, when the Turkish hymn is
, lchoir of theAny:dean Commiseionfor its arrangement. The

whole thing is a little epitome lel sollie of the best It
be sung in Turkish by the

alian opera, tt.:illned and led by Signor
elements of the country—ag'rienltii,:e; "maritime -Vrdith On Wednestiiay we sh all go down toPert.
enterprise, public instruction, intelligence. The mouth to ,see the grandest naval review ever

given in 'British wieters. and return on Thursdaylocality itself, too, now looks charming; the .
in hot haste to attend the greatestball of the cen-

grais is green and fresh, the shrubs and flowers run% Ivhffili. with ionmia and half-guinea tickets
are grown np. and flourishing, the walks in good which anybody May buy, is to have royal and
order: well-watered, and herd:red with a neat ! other most distinguished patronage, and is guar-
eel ing of trellis work. Looking eit the School , affixed to be of entire respectability. Each aris-r

tic ladypatronesswill redeem a certainDouse and Farm House thus pleasantly situated ' tra
amount f inhe);rity.

. 1 royal highness.will acttogether side by side,: one might almost fancy - upon the mass of the assembly like a refiner's
oueself on some border land of the far West- tar, while ;i beautiful duchess will have the purl-
The Farm house stands on a little plat of grass Eying effect of father's soap. A little leaven of
and shrubbery, looking the picture of neat , nobility will leaven -the whole lump: and a half

,cirtt net:::ttieket to the Belgian ball will equivii-and homely comfort. Large placards, placed on presentation at Court. which is the most
theoi(itside, iell the, passers-by its nationality thorough whitewashing known in these deeuer-
and d -signation, and few There, arc who do not, .ate days. The distinction of dancing in the same

, room with the Sultan of 'Turkey, the Viceroy ofenter and admire itaeka thousand questionri ilbOilt. Egypt, thePrince of Wales, and those by whomits mes;'applianees and cost, and leave deeplN' they'iwill be surrounded, for the small price ofimpressed by what they have seen and heard, 21 ;billings, ladies half price, supper and wine
The bdittling itself, as I think. I have before men- ,: Me'uded, is •soneithinge.o."`much ahead of Paris,
tioned, was forwarded-from Chicago, Illinois, by that it was not even thought of in the French
Mr. Lyman Bridge4, and adopt6tl by the Aneiri- ' en'll-a/- ~There all the invitations Were free.

, They- cost :nothing, but money couldn't touchearl Commission as "a Btructure chiiraCteristie of .• • them. It required all the originality of an Eng-and serving to give sonic idea of theinnerlif(Anof - ii.,L ,Reeeption Committee to eke out a subscrip-
their people." n extremely wellwritten.Y. : den list by .ach a speeffiation. The longer I livek.,
sheet, entitled The .Imeriean Cottage," isplaced its this fouarkable,couutry, the mere I admire its

manners and customs, and ways/of doing thingsinsidefor distribution to all visitors, giving them -(„euerally.
a correct idea of the nature and uses Of what they '

Att Irishman does not more anrelv make a bull
see. In one of the rooms, on a LINT table and than John Bull makes a blunder. When the few
on shelves all round. are found numerous cx- • thousand troops possible to collect in England
amples of what may be termed the literature I Were ordered to concentra stponed on account

le in Hyde Park the
.

)
of the district, showing what food is offotherer day for 'the review, p 6ered

, f the murder of 31axinnhan. a column of cavalryto the minds of the people. here visitors see- was left eight hours without food or forage.
such publications as the "Trausactions of the illi- It was worthy of 'the Crimea. There isa beauti-
nois State Agricultural Society;" the "Geological ful system in the seryiee by which, when a soldier,

wantata stirrup, or a/ farrier wants a bellows, itSurvey" of the same State: the " knnual State- reqUires the labors/ of thirty or forty seem-
ment of the Trade and Commerce of St. Louis;" tines and the chiefs of several departments
the "Wieeonein Agrieulteral Transactions:" with jto get them. 4 was quite possible that a
Love's volume of "Wisconsin in the war of the eolumn of 'cavalry should perish of starvation,
Rebellion." and many othertocal books.and pun- , nieu and horses,/ within tea miles of the War

: Office, just as it.' was true that thousands ofhorsescations, ail touches; to the improvement and infor- and men perished in the Crimea for want of,foodmition of the people. In I.a.Iei, if - may judge and clothing; spoiling within a short distance
both from what I hearand see respecting this por- - ender charge of general routine and general MlS-
don 'of the Exhibition. I should say- that ' management. iNeiw, as then. we have a series of
carcely anythinhas ever before broughtindignant sarcastic and eloquent leading articlessg - .

home so vividlY ti; European minds. and on the sobjeet, questions, in Parliament, and so
. on; but Alio -,,,,wiext ate it will be, the sameespecially 10 - the ennuis-M. of -.die : pupa- thi ii, - oVer scam. But theyAwill- pull through

lotion who now begili to frequent the Champ de : somehow; they always do. It is England's phi&
Mars, the idea of how much the moral and in tel- and England's luck to come out first best, in spite
leetual condition of the people is eared for both of :11 sorts of blunders.
by the local and central authorities in America, hile the Court and aristocracy will make the

in Ist ofSultan- and Viceroy, it is evident that theand how much their trell-beiny is the one grand popular favorites and real guests of the nation
aim and object of the whole systedi of - govern- : /will be the 2,900 Belgian Volunteers. The wel-
mend It is (mite a rikp..,:itire, indeed, for an 7 come .-Oven to the English Volunteers in Belgium

last year iswitrmly remembered, and there is theAmerican to walk through this commix-uncut and/: t•=ee l]what aexcellent representative type it or' hbldisposition in the world to make-thema
lsome return. The Queen invites them all

fers of certain elements of his country / f , to Windsor. Mr. Smith invites them all to Cre-
which he has such good right to be proud. morne, and has got the permission of the Chief

of Police to keepopenuntil -F o'clock in the_mound the walls are -hung; maps and plan); of •the States_ of Missouri andIllinois, /with morning. As thefete begins at noon, -it into last•
..

for sixteen hours, which is as long as even the de-t)cellent photographs of the / port lights of Cremorne can keep mirth and music,
1 ipal public buildings , le:15111)&11d dancing,from proving tiresome. Then

several of the latter re- the managerof the Alhambra gives a Belgian ball,
vast blocks obuildings and opens his doors to 0,000 visitors, who are
practiced. ,In the par- allowed to dance until 3 o'clock. As nearly as I

, can calculate there are to be, next- week, ten or
, WI ruislie(-1( Is twelve ',Treat public entertainments, besides thepress James L. naval review at Spithead. Enough 'grand testi-
the f; Missouri, I vals are crowded into a week to last the whole

containing a large collection o' is of well- season with proper economy. How am I to do
known Missouri men. A cem ic United it all, and then write an account of it all? I must'

go to the dramatic college
of

at the Crystal
States and, above all, a Report -'Commis- Palace with my pockets full of shillings for the
eioner of the Central Land Office, translated pretty actresses to pick; I must see how Enland
into French, assist • in/ completing the entertains the sovereigns of' Turkey Mid Egypt;-
large stock of information respecting I must see how Britannia hears her thunders on
America, thus most efficiently offthebriny deep at Spitheadand how England en-ered to the tertaius the brave Belgians. 'Asit is only once
European eye and phut. Nor can I pass over or twice in a lifetime that history makes' itself
without unetiOu, in Illii;"iionnectioni the highly -with such rapidity, I shall endeavor to be squat
intelligent young person placed in charge by the to the occasion.

"

American Commission, Mr. Louis D. Combe, an ''•1fumigated• Yankeewrite
of the vengeance taken'sby the Italian

'to the ']'rates to

Italian Weldensian by-birth, butnowconiplama citizen of -GoVernment on those who have passed through
the United StateS, and recently a settler and resi-- Italy to Rome to attend the•recent festivals., On
dent about thirty or forty miles west of St. Louis. their return they were all—bishops, priests Mid

laymen—shut up in close rooms and fumigated/Mr. Combo is both able and willing toafford under the pretence that the cholera had at lastevery ,information elo visitors, speaking, as he broken out in Rome. That does not seem to be•
dues, admirablyeq'rench, Italian and English. thefact, thoug,h it actually:exists inLondon. The
and I am happy to acknoWledge here his-polite- seeds of the disease are scattered over Europe,
tiers and intelligence. end recall:him to the- re- .And may be developed anywhere.; but the preser-
membranee of his Western friends. I have nation of Rome. so long is certainlygremarkable.

stic visitors toaallowed myself to dwell on this subject. until I the POpe-have been
.Among the mostenthusimanythousands of the pea-

-1 ave filled my paper, but it is, I think, one sentry of the former Papal States, now annexed
which offers great interest to American readers, to the Italian Kingdom. Whatever may be the
as lamsure it does to European lookers-on. ' sentiments of theupper classea in Italy,llie lowerfeel-bitterly -the'bUrdens'ottaxatienthrown upon

,thentr y.the mew. ..GOA-cm toent.L_TritYulersiassurs _

me that discontent In Southern Italy is alMost
universal. The older people would gladly return.
to their former political condition; the younger
hope that Garibaldi anda republic may help them
out of the hard times they'experienco at, present.:
There is great hardship, and all-but starvation: :

There is little 'doubt that by December wo shall
he at war with Abyasinht: An expedition: of
10,000 troops is tobe prepared at Bombay, and
an-officer has been -sent to wake oil VIC news.
sary arrangements -for. Visit*. _Wilding In Africa
and the march into the:.Interior.: The opinion
now 'phial-hat Dr. Livingstone is still alive.

EtirANT PERM

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
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The Sultans 'Wilt to London.
[Correspondence of the N. Y. Timeti.)

Lobiripii, July 13.—The arrival of the Viceroy
of Egypt at,London on Saturday evening made a
very sligh4rkensation. The railway company made
a small display of bunting and evergreens in the
station: There was a small military escort, and
a few Government officials bade welcome to the
Royal guest. But there was no sovereign to re-
ceive him; 'only a royal carriage in which he wastaken through' the miscellaneous crowd which
gathers so readily inLoudon, to Dudley House,

LATER NEWS FROM MKNICO

gANTA ANNA AGAIN BEPiltl
SHOT.

Mare Court Martinis Ist Mexico.

F. L FETHERSTON. Pubßam

HAVANA, July .20.—The French steamer Louis-
inual which arrived on the l7th, has brought
Iviexican news to the 13th inst. from Vera Cruz,
announcing.; among other important matters,.
that Gen: Santa -Anna find been shot at Sisal, no
denial of thefad having been received at the sail-
ing of the French steamer. The adventurous life
of-the old chieftain keolllB to have been closed at
last.

Affairs in the city of Mexico aro still in a very
unsettled state. The following persons have

• been placed in jail for political crimes, and will be
judged by a court-martial,'viz: Miguel Andrade;,
%Warner° Beker, Tomas Benavente, Jorge

- • llielfoli, Ricardo Martica, Sostenes Montejano,
' Rafael Rubio, Franeisto Hernandez, Mariano

• Saba, Eilipps f Eloin • Augustin Fiches'Tomas
Murphy, Jose Maria Pena, Francisco Trevino,
Juan Maria Porter, Jose Maria ()surto, Ulises Ur,
belie Lassepas, Rafael Diaz, Jose Miguel
Alva, Jose/ Maria Bernal, Carlos Schaffer,
Guillrmo __Baron Tintitutt_.Juan_ .L:-.--Barfet:Ladistao Tello do Mums, Leon-
ardo Juan, Ventura Tomei, Pedeo Evarsto. PI-

- cart, Juan de Math. Dames!. Pineda: and the fol-
lowing Imperials ex-Generals are confined in-St.
Bridget's: Ramon Taberm-J. Velasquez -de la
Cadens. Fr. Cossio, Carlog Palafox, P. Cabrein,
Mienel Andrade, V. R. Lands,..Pn von, Ossori, and

-- tgerte, the Imperial Chief of Police. Their fate
has not vetbeen decided upon, but the taste of
the Mexican people has become fearfully craving
for human blood and victims,and' hardly any
doubt exiSts that most of the Generals Will be
tried and condemned as traitors. -

A commission of citizens and members of the
City Council has been organized to receive Presi-
dent Juarez in a befitting manner on his entry in
1.1141Cap i(al. from which lie lied four years ago as
a persecuted and exiled patriot, but which he
now enters victorious. but with the stigma of a
cruel and lavage Indian chief, whom the 'advan-
teams of a' 'lengthened -residence in the United
Stetes have failed to civilize, and whose' latter

_ acts have. only _afforded the world at large the
opportainity of admiring the rare combination
of the relentless, cruel and barbarous cha-
racter of the • savage Indian, blended
with the deceit and hypocrisy of the ma-
joilty of the Mexicans. The clergy have
again been admOnished not to forget that they
are once rnote under the iron hand of the repub-
lican leaders,,and that. they.must_not. wear their
sacerdotal robes in pu'ilie. but only when per-
forming their duties inside of tlic church. Nuns
and priests arc again emigrating, but their depart-
ure will be no loss to the country, and the
abolishing of nunneries and convents deprives the
Church Party of splendid hiding places. The
municipal authorities have presented an address
of thanks to Gen. Porfirio Diaz, and the mer-
chantS have rshanurily loaned him $200,000,
quite a rum uric in Mexico.

President Juarez was in Queretaro on the sth
lust., according ., to a telegraph despatch received,
and his arrival In the capital-was expected on the
11th or 12th inst. All the public documents is-

I • sued during the Empire and Intervention are being
collected and placed in the archives of the State
Department.

General Videurri was shoton the 12th inst.,at 8
in the morning, having been found in a house on
San Camila street. having diSguised himself with
a pair of false moustaches, and was well. pro=
aided with funds, over $5,40 being found in his •'

possession. 'Marquez has not been found yet,
and Lacaunza also is still hid, somewhere.
General. O'Haran, was found in, a ..box
which a carman was taking outside of the
city, when the populace threw themselves On him I
and hacked him into pieces. Don Pedro C. Ne-
grew, Chamberlain and Master of Ceremonies

-under 31aximilian, was caught on the 2d at,the
Paso del Mariam Many Generals and other offi-
cials of theRepublicau army are sending in their
resignations.

Gen. Escobedo arrived eight days ago at Que-
retaro, after having passed some time near the
President at San Luis.

PRIOE THREE OENTS

Vera Cruz is •assuming its ordinary appear-
ance, Gen. Francisco Zerega having taken charge
of,the government, but for present he will re-
side in Orizaba. The laws before the 14th of De-
cember, 1861, have again been enforced. Provi-
sions are arriving from Havana and the interior,
and are again assuining'their old prices: but the
health of the city is very bad, the yellow fever
making. sathhavoc. '

Remarkable Arrests in Rome.
The Pall Mall Clu.:ette says: • "A start-

ling event has followed close on the heel of
the great demonstration of episcopal con-
cert in the arrest, without asigned reason,
and in the depth of night, in their apart-
ments in the Quirinal Palace, of the two
chief' conspiratorstiair
deputy, Father (Junta. Both are of course
Dominicans, and to, them' is entrusted the
delicate duty of -censorship over all publica-
tions... Father Gigli himself is still in his re-
•sidence, though cut off from holding any in-
tercourse; but his deputy, stripped of his
monk's robe, has been carried to the prison
belonging to the Holy Office. No explana-
tion has been given of this most astounding
occurrence, but it is understood that the'
charge brought against these high dignitarieS
implies treasonable connivance inprinted 'at
tacks on the Pope.

"It should be known.(for the incident will
yet be much heard of) that both these Domi-
nicans' have long been objects of special
offence to the Jesuits ever since a publication
of that body in illustration of the Syllabus,
and replete with incendiary abuse of the
Italian government, was stopped by their in-
fluence. Every opportunity was then taken
to excite the Pope's suspicion against them.
Two months ago Father Carnelitw,as actually
menaced with deprivation as a disaffected
revolutionist because he had, licensed the
publication of a sermon at the end whereof is
a string Of blessings, and he • had passed one
called down on 'ltaly and those who rule
her.'

"This story gives the measure of the secret
machinations to which these two ecclesias-
tics have been exposed for some time. We
have reasons for knowing that the extraordi-
nary measures now taken are uue to Father
Ciumelli's Whig let pass his revise it'publica-
don treqiiig of the proceedings adopted

it.)against CU al Andrea. It is admitted that
the tone of th book is Bush as to make its
contents har :to criticise oia-) the score ofpro-
priet,yr ' : Cumstance Which adds no doubt
to the effect of itsarguinents; 'and explains the
fury of those who wince under its lash. The
Pope himself directed the arrest, and. is re-
ported to be excessively wroth. It is difficult
to foretell how the incident will end. An
arrest ofthis importance has not happened
since many a.day." q .

FACTS AND FANCIES' . •

11,1iformoh4 hada grand bailon the Fourfilptchetit $1.7 Tor gentleman and one wife only.
—There are 13,780 Quakers hi England, and or'these a majority of B.iB are women.
—The bank-book of a professional thief was-produced in a London court. lie had some .£5OO

standing in his name.
—The -reason the breakers knoek you headover heels at the sea-shore is, becaUse it is sum-

mer-salt sea-bathing.
,—The new- sleep ing-carspon the, rennaylvama*

Central arc called Palace Cars became they' haye_Palliasses to sleep on. • . • '
—Edwin FortestlS in Beaton on a visit to hisfriend James Oakes and is at the Tremont.flouse lForrest and Oakes is a neat combinations,
—A Kentucky peach-grower has sold his.estirecrop, as it hangs on. the trees, to a house its Oin-einnati for $14,000, or about $2 75 per tree.—A Russian Prince In -Tnrint dressed himselfelegantly, put on hiayellow kid gloves and com-mitted suicide..
—At the rate shown by the returns of thefirstsix months of the year, the total immigration a

-thevear-frora-Europ_e_wilt_prolmbl • exceed two,hundred and fifty thousand:
—A gentleman in Oxford, Me., has builta sum-

mer house in the top of a large willow tree, andconnected it with-the second-story of his I;ottse
by a lattice bridge.

-The London Globe suggests that a peer's. .political majority he put at the age of thirty-oneinstead of twenty-one as at present. A directattack upon the peer-age. •
—There is a vase in theParis Exposition valuedat $2,800,000. It is made from a single turquoise.During the Sultan's visit, a Turk-was- thererated still higher. •

—Henry Ward Beecher says that more publicmen of eminence have started from the businessof type-setting titan probably from any otheroecupati on.
—One of the Andover theological professorsrecommends a certain work to the favor of hisstudents by saying- It is "distinguished for thebeautiful copses:littleness of its logical amnia--tionstiess.

131power,dress cm:tites the
attention of Paris, where the at present;

•but another female who carrieb aßloomerisra" to
even a greater extent than "Doctor". Walker has
attractedno little -attention at the Grand Hotel.
She Is very pretty, and dresses in the height of
the fashiou—buelt is "Man". fushlon—with the
jauntiest little hat and the neatest fitting• coat,
nitli a robe always in one' of its button-holes,
tight jest. Phowing a:fair 'development of chest,

*and light pantaloons, with patent leather boots.
'This young temale;whose dress.and presence have
horrified some:of time mere staid of her sexat the
hotel, if. an Englit4lt 641.

--An Indiana paper tells of a ease lately triedin one of the courts • there, where it was found,after proceedings. laid begun, that the defendanthad been sworn as a jurorand was actually sittingoh his rAvn case. - -

—One of the India Governors, by name SirJung- liabadour. Wanted badly: to ,rastnetoEng-,__ .

land. and could not be restrained until theViceroy threatened to reduce his salute from 17 to--15 guns. Such Is the force ofgunpowder.
—Au enterprising old Man in New York hasfitted up a street sprinkler on a small scale, whichlie drags about the streets , on foot, sprinklingdoor-yards and bits of payemeut to order, for apittance. Private gutter-scrapers might be intro-duced profitably inPhiladelphia.
—ln Ohio. a man can vote if the judges 7cif the,election decide that he is more white than black.This leaves considerable margin as- td: the stand-ard, and hi Oberlin, it has been fixed at a well-polished boot. Nearly all the voters are

..

whiter-
than the standard,- -

- -

—King William of Prusrila did not grille, knowwhat to make of Louis Napoleon when he pointedto theImperial standard, and gayly exclaimed:"A h, numfrire ! fai aussi mon Bimilarck!" ' Ile
referred to the Bees',mark on ,the banner,. hi:itWilliam never could take a joke. • ' •

—A witness in court at -Lynn, giving his tea
timony iti•a very quick and-excited manner, wasstopped recently .by Judge Newhall, when he
replied :

" t's the fault of my tongue. 1 shouldhave riutde i better lawyer than a shoemaker, rkw." -•, --

—An Ohio paper furnishes thefollowing touch-ing gem of obituary Poetry :

"She could not bp let alone; ah, no!
Like a tiny flo*er, with fragrance rare, '

She must be called, the angel Death said,For my Heavenly Father'sbouquet rare."'
—William Swinton says of Alex. H. Stephens

that in his physique he has just enough of thematerial to. make him subject to the law of gravi-tation. He weighs just Imlay -Jour pounds avoir-
dupois. It is a comfort to know that there is
some law which the cx-reherVice President hest('
recognize.

—Jttlesburg, a Pacific Railway town, young as
it is. is not without some of the characteristicsofold settlements. A correspondent says it has
already had several murders and assassinations,and at dinner one day his right-hand neighbor
threw some crumbs in the face of an acquain-
tance, and the salute was playfully returned with
a fist full of bacon grabbed from a public dish.

—The New York Evening Post.is publishing
"Umbrella Stories." Here is the latest: A.
"spiritual medium" in New York stole my wife's
nevsilk umbrellalheother day. It had a dog's

.earfed in Ivory, and. watt. altogether veryii. dsOilic and somewhat costly. Besides; it-wasmy first gift to my Betsy; and both she and rare
in great distress about it. Has anybody fouudit?
. —During the last Congressional campaign In.Orange county, General I,'an Wyck lost a pair of
valuable gold spectacles during a temporarystoppage of a train of cars at Otter= station,,
in that county, near a bridge over a stream. 'A.
feWdays ago the identical "specs" were found hi
the abdomen of a huge pickerel caught at that
place. The fish was probably going to see with.
them.

—The college regatta. at Worcester-terminated...
with disgraceful scenes. One of the hotels Was.
playfully taken possession of _by the students,
who proceeded to destroy the furniture, doors,

ii windows, crockery, bed-clothing, ,te. The pro-
-I.prietor estimates his loss at 4.1,500. The civil

authorities and citizens seem to have looked
on helplessly at the riotous boys, for nothing
was done to put a stop to their lawless pro-
ceedings.

' —The Soldiers' Business, Messenger and Des-
pach Company of New York has commenced
operations. The company has the power to erect
and maintain stands on all the public streets—
Broadway eicepted—and canuse their booths for
the purpose of receiving,storing and sending out
packages or messages, and may vend at retail
newspapers, books, periodicals, stationers' goods,
conNettonery, fruits and flowers, under certain
regulations.

—The'lloyal Dramatic College held its annual
fete and fancy fair on the 13th and 15th instant,
at the Crystal Palace. In addition to the usual

- display of stalls, which were presided over by •

the Youngest and most attractive of the metro-
pollian actresses, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paul
made their first appearance in England since their
return from America, In a whimsical eat ertain-
ment, "Faust in Five Minutes," which was given
in an eleant little milk especially- fitted up for
the occa sion.

—A Kansas paper says: "An Indian agent's..
salary is about i‘1.500. By being economical in.
the saving of his salary he manages to retire at
the expiration of a four years' term with about
VAN)°, and in the meantime supports his family
in a style that corresponds with the dignity:of art_
official and representative of ,`the best govern-
went the sun ever shone upon.' * * * A su-
perintendent who undertakes to, say that au

agentshgllraot make it.Aooo_out of.-+

of 46,000 * * Is apt to *et himself into
trouble," &c.

___Thirmiglintl-matnisiript of iiirWidter
poems and several of his novels and, other prose.

• works are about to ber.solti.,4 MiCtion, •by order'
of the executors of • *r;,:ii.obert of
Edinburgh: litlheis.6 4.46;1Pte are said •-/te be •
remarkable . for- the ,OX• .ordituny, fluency' wttbv--
which they were written; and the very few Cur.'
rections or alterations occurring .in them; lbw
affording aproof of Bir Walter geott's wonderhlfacility of composition. • The manuscripht 'ate
btated to be all in a tierceet 'state of preserfa
tion, and inaiforinty bound in Resold, whituhent •
eelj;t+e.• •


